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Course in Current Events
The Department of History in the University of Washington has
begun a course on Contemporary History running the second semester.
The course is given by various men on problems of historical import of the
last decade. Among the questions handled are: The Monroe Doctrine;
China as a Republic; the Mexican Situation; the Undoing of Ireland;
The Balkan Question; the Growth of a Religion of Democracy; the Eco-
nomic Interpretation of History; the Relation of Natural Science to His-
tory; German Imperialism; etc. The course is open to all classes except
the freshman; about one hundred students have elected the course. while
the public increased the audience to about two hundred persons at each
lecture.
History Teachers' Club
On Saturday noon. March 2 I st. at the Good Eats Cafeteria. Se-
attle. twelve history teachers of the grades. high schools and University
met and discussed the need and desirability of the formation of a History
Club. Such a club has had a successful life of six years at San Francisco
dealing with history in the different trades and professions-men from
these walks give the history men the value of history to their lines of
work. This idea was accepted by those present on Saturday; and an-
other question was urged as a worthy and vital question for mutual dis-
cussion: the relation of the three parts of the public school system to his-
tory teaching on the basis of the belief that a better understanding among
the three sets of teachers would result in good to the pupils. It was unan-
imously voted to attempt such a club to deal in the beginning with these
two subjects. The question of time. place of meeting. organization. and
the first program was left to Mr. Flemming, Seattle. and his committee
of three. He hopes to have the first meeting early in May in Seattle.
It was also the hope that the Club could serve the interests of the teachers
in the grades and high schools of Seattle, Tacoma. Everett. and other
cities about the Sound. and the University. Professor J. N. Bowman.
of the University. was elected temporary chairman.
Seattle Historical Society
A number of ladies. mostly of pioneer families. have organized and
incorporated the Seattle Historical Society. The first officers selected are
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as follows: President. Mrs. Morgan ]. Carkeek; vice-president. Mrs.
William Pitt Trimble; secretary. Mrs. Redick H. McKee; treasurer. Mrs.
William F. Prosser; historian. Mrs. Thomas W. Prosch; trustees. Judge
C. H. Hallford. Judge George Donworth. Judge R. B. Albertson, Miss
M. L. Denny. Lawrence]. Colman and Professor E. S. Meany. Man-
uscript records of the old pioneetrs are being collected. as also are pictures,
books, diaries and relics. Cooperation has been cheerfully extended by
Librarian \V. E. Henry and Curator of the Museum F. S. Hall, of the
University of Washington. That cooperation has been accepted and for
the present. at least. the Society's collections will be cared for at the Uni-
versity. There is every indication that this new organization will do
much toward' awakening interest in the luring field of local history.
Death of an Efficient Man
While going home on the evening of November 1. A. F. Muhr
dropped dead in the street car. The event proved a shock to a wide circle
of friends and acquaintances. F or many years Mr. Muhr had been in
charge of the photographic studio of Edward S. Curtis. It was he who
gave personal attention to the development of the negatives made in the
field hy Mr. Curtis for his monumental work on the North American
Indian. In the prefaces of those great volumes. Mr. Curtis has frequently
commended the skill, patience and efficiency of his prized assistant. Be-
fore coming to Seattle. Mr. Muhr had made a name for his own photo-
graphs of Indians. many of which received high awards at exhibitions.
With all his talent he was a very modest man and was loved by all who
knew him.
History of Thurston County
A brief prospectus from Olympia announces the fact that the Thurs-
ton County Pioneer Association plans to publish a volume in 191 4 to con-
tain the proceedings of the organization from its inception four years ago.
There will be included personal reminiscenses of old-time residents and
other data. "the whole to form a beginning and foundation for the future
permanent and reliable history of the county." The little prospectus is
issued for the association and is signed by Allen Weir, secretary, and Mrs.
G. E. Blankenship, treasurer. The scope of the proposed book will de-
pend upon the response received from the prospectus.
Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association
There are several matters pertaining to the twenty-ninth annual meet-
ing of the American Historical Association which should be of interest
to the historians of the Pacific Coast.
